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We consider non-selective continuous measurements of a particle tunneling to a reservoir of fi-
nite band-width (Λ). The particle is continuously monitored by frequent projective measurements
(“quantum trajectory”), separated by a time-interval τ . A simple analytical expression for the de-
cay rate has been obtained. For Markovian reservoirs (Λ → ∞), no effect of the measurements is
found. Otherwise for a finite Λ, the decay rate always depends on the measurement time τ . This
result is compared with alternative calculations, with no intermediate measurements, but when the
measurement device is included in the Schro¨dinger evolution. We found that the detector affects the
system by the decoherence rate (Γd), related to the detector’s signal. Although both treatments are
different, the final results become very close for τ = 2/Γd. This τ corresponds to the minimal time
for which the detector’s signal can be distinguished by an “observer”. This indicates a fundamental
role of information in quantum motion and can be used for the extension of the quantum trajectory
method for non-Markovian environments.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
A single quantum system is not observed directly,
but through interaction with a macroscopic (mesoscopic)
measurement device (detector) with continuous spec-
trum. The detector provides the measurement, which in
quantum mechanics corresponds to projection of the to-
tal wave function including detector on eigenstates of the
detector’s variables, perceived by an external observer,
Fig. 1. This is the so-called projection postulate1, which
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FIG. 1: (Color on line) Quantum Mechanical measurement.
Microscopic system is coupled to another system (detector),
perceive by an observer
is analogues to the Bayes principle, inherent in any prob-
abilistic description. Since the detector and the measured
system are interacting, their variables are entangled. As
a result, the projected total wave function can appear in
an eigenstate (or in a superposition of eigenstates) of a
variable belonging to the quantum system. The corre-
sponding eigenvalue would represent the measurement’s
outcome.
This procedure implies a borderline between the “de-
tector” and the “observer” (Fig. 1), although the both
are parts on the entire environment. This borderline can
be shifted towards the observer, by considering a chain
of measurement devices representing the von Neumann
hierarchy [1] (a system measured by another system etc).
In order to avoid such uncertainty, one needs to assume
that the shift of the borderline would not influence the
measurement outcome.
However a serious problem in this scheme arises in con-
tinuous measurements. Indeed, the projection postulate
is usually applied at initial and final states (preparation
and measurement), whereas between the system under-
takes the Schro¨dinger evolution. However, in the case of
continuous measurement the detector remains switched-
on all the time. Then there is no reason to apply the
projection postulate only twice. One can imagine that
detector is continuously monitored by an external ob-
server, where all outcomes of such intermediate measure-
ments are discarded (non-selective measurements). The
question is whether such non-selective intermediate mea-
surements can affect results of the final measurement?
At the first sight the non-selective intermediate mea-
surements cannot influence the continuous evolution. In-
deed each of such measurements (quantum jump) repre-
sents a sudden change in the observer’s knowledge, not
an objective physical event. This idea is implicit in the
“Quantum trajectory approach”, which considers quan-
tum evolution of open systems as taking place under con-
tinuous observation2. Nevertheless, repeated application
of the projection postulate could affect quantum evolu-
tion of the total wave function, even for the non-selective
measurements3. It would be very desirable to investigate
this problem on solvable realistic models for quantum
system and detector. Then we can explicitly compare
the evolution of quantum system under frequent non-
selective measurement with that given by the continuous
Schro¨dinger evolution.
The plan of this paper is following. In Sec. II we
consider a particle tunneling from a quantum well to a
reservoir of a band-width Λ, monitored by an external
observer with time intervals τ . In order to determine
how such repeated non-selective measurements influence
2the particle’s tunneling rate, we average over all possible
quantum trajectories. In the case of finite Λ we take into
account the reversible dynamics, characterized tunneling
to the non-Markovian reservoirs. Finally we arrived to a
simple analytical expression for the tunneling rate, influ-
ence by continuous measurements.
In Sec. III we consider continuous Schro¨dinger evolu-
tion of the system, when the observer is replaced by a
point-contact (PC), monitoring the particle’s tunneling
to the reservoir. The interaction with the PC affects the
particle’s tunneling rate. As in the previous case of con-
tinuous measurement, we obtain a simple analytical ex-
pression for the particle’s tunneling rate. Comparing the
both expressions, we find condition for the measurement
time τ , when the effect of the continuous measurement
and the continuous Schro¨dinger evolution on the tunnel-
ing rate is the same. In Sec. IV we discuss a possible
meaning of this result and future investigations.
II. CONTINUOUS NON-SELECTIVE
MEASUREMENTS
A. Markovian reservoir.
Consider tunneling of a particle (electron) from a po-
tential well (quantum dot) to a reservoir, Fig. 2. The
system is described by the following Hamiltonian
H = E0|0〉〈0|+
∑
r
Er|r〉〈r| +
∑
r
Ωr(|r〉〈0| + |0〉〈r|)
(1)
Here |0〉 is a localized state in the well and |r〉 denotes ex-
tended states of the reservoir. The reservoir is monitored
by an external observer, Fig. 2.
E0
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FIG. 2: (Color on line) Tunneling of a particle to continuum
from a localized state inside the well to a reservoir of finite
bandwidth Λ The reservoir is monitored by an external ob-
server.
The tunneling of a particle to the reservoir is described
by the Schro¨diger equation,
i∂t|Ψ(t)〉 = H |Ψ(t)〉 (2)
where |Ψ(t)〉 can be written as
|Ψ(t)〉 = b0(t)|0〉+
∑
r
br(t)|r〉 (3)
Here b0(t) is probability amplitude for finding the particle
at the state |0〉 inside the well and br(t) is the same for
the state |r〉 inside the reservoir. Substituting Eq. (3)
into Eq. (2) and performing the Laplace transform,
b˜(E) =
∫ ∞
0
b(t)eiEtdt, (4)
where E → E + i0 (causality condition), we can rewrite
Eq. (2) as
(E − E0)b˜0(E)−
∑
r
Ωrb˜r(E) = i b0(0) (5a)
(E − Er)b˜r(E)− Ωr b˜0(E) = i br(0) (5b)
where the right-hand-side corresponds to the initial con-
ditions.
Consider the particle initially localized in the quantum
well, b0(0) = 1 and br(0) = 0. Solving Eqs. (5) in the
continuous limit,
∑
r →
∫
ρ(Er)dEr , where ρ(Er) is the
density of state, we find
b˜0(E) =
i
E − E0 −
∞∫
−∞
Ω2(Er)ρ(Er)
E−Er
dEr
(6)
with Ωr ≡ Ω(Er). In the case of Markovian reservoir
(wide-band limit), the density of states and the coupling
Ω(Er) are independent of Er. Then integration over Er
in Eq. (6) can be easily performed, thus obtaining
b˜0(E) =
i
E − E0 + iΓ2
(7)
where Γ = 2πΩ2ρ (positive sign of Γ is a result of
E → E + i0 in the integral (6)). Note that for infinite
reservoir, the density of states ρ ∼ L → ∞, where L is
the reservoir’s size, but Ω2 ∼ 1/L → 0, so the product
Ω2ρ (spectral density function) remains finite.
The amplitude b0(t) is obtained from b˜0(E) via the
inverse Laplace transform,
b0(t) =
∞∫
−∞
b˜0(E)e
−iEt dE
2π
= e−iE0t−
Γ
2 t (8)
Thus in the wide-band limit, the particle initially local-
ized inside the quantum well, decays exponentially to the
reservoir.
Consider now the particle, initially localized at the
level Er¯ inside the reservoir: b0(0) = 0 and br(0) = δrr¯
in Eqs. (5). Then solving these equations for b0(E) and
using (8), we find4
b0(t) =
Ω
Er¯ − E0 + iΓ2
(
e−iEr¯t − e−iE0t−Γ2 t
)
→ 0 , (9)
since Ω→ 0. This implies that for Markovian reservoirs,
the particle detected in the reservoir at an extended state
3(|r¯〉), will never appear inside the quantum well. The
same can be shown if the particle is detected at a spatially
localized state inside the reservoir, corresponding to a
linear superposition of states |r¯〉.
This above property of Markovian reservoir allows us
to evaluate in a simple way the effect of continuous non-
selective monitoring of the particle’s tunneling to the
reservoir. Indeed, if the particle is not detected in the
reservoir, its new evolution takes place from the state |0〉
of the well. However, if the particle is detected in the
reservoir, it never reappears inside the well. Therefore,
such an event would not affect the particle decay from the
well. Thus the probability of finding the particle inside
the well after a non-selective measurement of the reser-
voir at some time t1 is P0(t1) = e
−Γt1 , Eq. (8). Then the
probability of finding it in the well repeatedly, at t > t1 is
e−Γt1e−Γ(t−t1) = e−Γt. It implies that the non-selective
monitoring of the Markovian reservoir does not lead to
any observable effect in the tunneling rate.
B. Non-Markovian reservoir.
Consider the reservoir of a finite band-width Λ, Fig. 2,
corresponding to the conduction band of periodic chain
of quantum wells, with coupling λ, Eq. (A1) of Appendix,
where the resulting spectral function is given by Eq.(A3).
We approximate this spectral density function of such a
reservoir by a Lorentzian
Ω2(Er)ρ(Er) =
Γ
2π
Λ2
(Er − ER)2 + Λ2 , (10)
where ER is the Lorentzian center, and Λ = 2
√
2λ, pro-
viding the same curvature at the band-center that of
Eq.(A3). Although |Er| in Eq. (10) may exceed the band-
width Λ, we show in Appendix that the Lorentzian (10)
represents very good description for finite band-width
reservoir, Fig. 8.
Substituting Eq. (10) in Eq. (6), we can evaluate the in-
tegral by closing the integration contour into lower com-
plex Er-plane. As a result, Eq. (6) becomes
(E − E0)b˜0(E)− ΓΛ
2(E − ER + iΛ) b˜0(E) = i (11)
(In the following we choose E0 = 0.) Using the inverse
Laplace transform, Eq. (8), we obtain
b0(t) = e
−
Q
2 t
[
cosh
(St
2
)
+
Q
S
sinh
(St
2
)]
(12)
where Q = Λ + iER and S =
√
Q2 − 2ΛΓ. In the limit
Λ → ∞ we return to the Markovian case by reproduc-
ing the exponential decay, Eq. (8), whereas for finite Λ,
Eq. (12) reproduces two-exponential decay. The differ-
ence with Markovian case is mostly significant for small
times t. Indeed, the probability of decay to the Marko-
vian reservoir, Eq. (8), reveals the irreversible dynamics,
1− |b0(t)|2 = Γt+O[t2], whereas for the non-Markovian
case, Eq, (12) the dynamics is reversible,
1− P0(t) = ΓΛ
2
t2 +O[t3] (13)
As a result, the particle detected in the reservoir can
reappear in the quantum well. This makes the treatment
of non-selective measurements more involved, in compar-
ison with the Markovian reservoir. For this reason we
introduce a new basis for states of the non-Markovian
reservoir, which can greatly simplify the problem.
C. New basis of the reservoir’s states.
Consider Eq. (11) for the amplitude b˜0(t). Let us in-
troduce the auxiliary amplitude (c.f. with Ref. [5])
b˜R(E) =
Ω¯
E − ER + iΛ b˜0(E) (14)
where
Ω¯ =
√
ΓΛ
2
(15)
Then Eqs. (11), (14) can be rewritten as
(E − E0)b˜0(E)− Ω¯b˜R(E) = i (16a)
(E − ER + iΛ)b˜R(E)− Ω¯b˜0(E) = 0 (16b)
Let us demonstrate that Eqs. (16) describe the particle
in a double-well, shown in Fig. 3, where the second well
is a fictitious one, coupled with a fictitious Markovian
reservoir, with the coupling Ω and density of states ρ,
such that πΩ2ρ = Λ. This system is described by the
Hamiltonian
H = E0|0〉〈0|+ ER|R〉〈R|+
∑
r′
Er′ |r′〉〈r′|
+ Ω¯(|R〉〈0|+ |0〉〈R|) +
∑
r′
Ω(|r′〉〈R|+ |R〉〈r′|) (17)
Comparing (17) with the original Hamiltonian, Eqs. (1),
we find that the reservoir’s (extended) states |r〉 are split
into the two components
∑
r
|r〉〈r| = |R〉〈R|+
∑
r′
|r′〉〈r′| (18)
where |r′〉 represent the extended states of the fictitious
Markovian reservoir.
Now the particle wave function can be written in this
new basis as
|Ψ(t)〉 = b0(t)|0〉+ bR(t)|R〉+
∑
r′
br′(t)|r′〉 (19)
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FIG. 3: (Color on line) Tunneling from the left well to con-
tinuum through the fictitious well. The level ER is at the
Lorentzian center.
Substituting it in the Schro¨dinger equation i∂t|Ψ(t)〉 =
H |Ψ(t)〉 we find
ib˙0(t) = E0b0(t) + Ω¯ bR(t) (20a)
ib˙R(t) = ERbR(t) + Ω¯b0(t) +
∑
r′
Ω br′(t) (20b)
ib˙r′(t) = Er′br′(t) + Ω bR(t) (20c)
Resolving Eq. (20c) and substituting it into Eq. (20b),
we obtain in the continuous limit,
∑
r′ →
∫
ρdEr′ ,
ib˙0(t) = E0b0(t) + Ω¯bR(t) (21a)
ib˙R(t) = (ER − iΛ)bR(t) + Ω¯ b0(t) (21b)
After the Laplace transform, these equations coincide
with Eqs. (16).
D. Continuous monitoring of the non-Markovian
reservoir.
Now we are going to evaluate the probability of tunnel-
ing to continuum under the non-selective repeated mea-
surements by using a new basis (18) for the reservoir’s
states. Then if the particle is detected at any of the
states |r′〉, belonging to the fictitious Markovian reser-
voir, it cannot reappear inside the quantum or the fic-
titious wells. Therefore one needs to take into account
only the states |0〉 and |R〉 in the corresponding quantum
trajectories.
Note that the split of the reservoir basis into two com-
ponents in no way implies a spacial separation of the non-
Markovian reservoir into two parts. It remains the same
reservoir of a finite band-width, like that discussed in Ap-
pendix. The composite of the fictitious middle well and
Markovian reservoir in Fig. 3 still represents one system,
which can be consider as a detector. The new basis is
just a formal representation of the non-Markovian reser-
voir spectrum, which allows us to account the reversible
dynamic in a most effective way.
Let us evaluate the amplitudes of finding the electron
in the quantum or in the fictitious well at time τ , given
by Eqs. (21). We denote these amplitudes as b0,R(τ) or
b′0,R(τ), for initial conditions corresponding to the occu-
pied quantum or fictitious well: b0(0) = 1, bR(0) = 0 or
b′0(0) = 0, b
′
R(0) = 1. One finds (see Eq. (12))
b0(τ) = e
−
Qτ
2
[
cosh
(Sτ
2
)
+
Q
S
sinh
(Sτ
2
)]
(22a)
bR(τ) = b
′
0(τ) = −i
√
2ΓΛ
S
e−
Qτ
2 sinh
(Sτ
2
)
(22b)
b′R(τ) = e
−
Qτ
2
[
cosh
(Sτ
2
)
− Q
S
sinh
(Sτ
2
)]
(22c)
The corresponding probabilities are denoted as p0 =
|b0(τ)|2, p1 = |bR(τ)|2 = |b′0(τ)|2 and p2 = |b′R(τ)|2.
Now we can write the following recurrence relations
for probabilities P0,R(m) to find the electron inside the
quantum well or in the fictitious well after m subsequent
measurements, separated by the interval τ , and starting
from the initial condition P0(0) = 1 and PR(0) = 0,(
P0(m)
PR(m)
)
=
(
p0 p1
p1 p2
)(
P0(m− 1)
PR(m− 1)
)
(23)
Solving this equation we obtain
(
P0(m)
PR(m)
)
=
(
p0 p1
p1 p2
)m(
1
0
)
(24)
As a result
P0(m) =
1
2
(
1 +
1
κ
)[p0
2
(1 + κ) +
p2
2
(1− κ)
]m
+
1
2
(
1− 1
κ
)[p0
2
(1− κ) + p2
2
(1 + κ)
]m
(25)
where κ =
√
1 + 4p21/(p0 − p2)2.
Finally the probability of finding the particle in its
initial state at time t after m subsequent measurements
is given by
σ00(t) = P0
(
t
τ
)
(26)
where τ = t/m.
Consider the limit of continuous monitoring, τ → 0
(m → ∞), by assuming that x = Λτ remains finite. By
expanding p0,1,2 and κ in powers of 1/m, we find
p0 = 1− x+ e
−x − 1
xm
Γt+O
(
1
m2
)
p1 =
(1− e−x)2
2mx
Γt+O
(
1
m2
)
p2 = e
−2x
(
1 +
1 + x− ex
mx
Γt
)
+O
(
1
m2
)
κ = 1 +O
(
1
m2
)
(27)
Substituting this result into Eq. (25), we obtain
P0(m) =
[
1−
(
1− e
−x − 1
x
)Γt
m
+O
(
1
m2
)]m
(28)
5Then in the limit of continuous measurement, m → ∞,
we arrive to
σ00(t) = e
−αΓt (29)
where
α ≡ α(x) = 1− 1− e
−x
x
(30)
The same expression for the survival probability in limit
of continuous measurement, has been obtained earlier for
a particle transfer between two quantum wells through a
reservoir, under the condition that no-particle is detected
in the reservoir7 and also for the spontaneous photon
emission8.
It follows from Eq. (30) that α(x) → 1 in the limit
x→∞, corresponding to the Markovian reservoir. This
implies no influence of measurement on the decay rate to
continuum. However, for any finite x, the non-selective
continuous measurement slows down the decay rate. It
prevents it completely, α(x) → 0, in the limit of x → 0
(quantum Zeno effect3).
It is quite remarkable that a simple analytical expres-
sion for σ00(t), Eq. (29) reproduces the both Markovian
and Zeno-effect limits (for x → ∞ and x → 0, respec-
tively). This reflects that the measurement time (τ) is
not a most appropriate variable, for description of the
continuous measurement, but the product of x = τΛ.
Indeed, the limit of τ → 0 does not ensure the Zeno ef-
fect, but only x→ 0 (it follows from a simple explanation
of the Zeno effect in terms of the energy-time uncertainty
relation7).
Although Eq. (29) corresponds to the limit of continu-
ous measurement, τ → 0 (Λ = x/τ → ∞), it reproduces
very well the effect of measurements on σ00(t) for finite τ
and τ < t, providing Λ > {Γ, ER}. This is illustrated on
Fig. 4 that displays σ00(t) (in logarithmic scale), given
by Eqs. (29), (30) (solid lines) for x = 0.1, 1 and 10, to-
gether with the result of Eqs. (25), (26) (dots) for Λ = 5Γ
and ER = 2Γ shown by dots. For comparison we display
the exponential decay σ00(t) = exp(−Γt), undistorted by
measurements (dashed line).
We thus found that effect of non-selective measure-
ments on decay to continuum, can be effectively ac-
counted for by a simple factor α(x) that modifies the
decay rate Γ Eq. (30), (29). This factor is explicitly de-
pendent of the measurement time τ , which has no funda-
mental meaning, since it is related to observer and does
not appear in the Schro¨dinger equation of motion. More-
over, the outcome in non-selective measurements is dis-
carded by the observer. Therefore the latter should play
no role in the process and so the measurement time.
For understanding this problem, we should go to next
level of the von Neumann hierarchy, where an observer is
replaced by a device (detector), coupled to the tunneling
electron. It would influences the electron tunneling rate,
but now via their mutual interaction.
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FIG. 4: (Color on line) Probability of finding the tunneling
particle in its initial state as a function of time, under the
non-selective measurements. The solid lines correspond to
continuous measurements, whereas the dots show the results
of discrete measurements for τ = x/Λ and Λ = 5Γ. The
dashed line shows the exponential decay, exp(−Γt).
III. POINT-CONTACT DETECTOR INSTEAD
OF OBSERVER
A. General description.
Let us replace the observer in Figs. 2, 3 by a Point-
Contact (PC) detector. The latter consists of two leads
at different chemical potentials (µL,R) separated by a
quantum PC and represented by a potential barrier in
Fig. 5. If the PC is placed in close proximity to the quan-
tum well, its opening decreases due repulsive electrostatic
field of the electron, occupying the quantum dot. This
results in increase of the barrier hight, and therefore in
decrease on the electric current (I), flowing through the
PC. However, when the electron tunnels to the reservoir
(to the fictitious well of Fig. 3), its electric field near the
PC decreases and the corresponding electric current in-
creases, I → I ′ in Fig. 5. Thus one can monitor the
electron decay to continuum via the PC current.
µL n
RE
0E
Ω
I’
-Ω
I
µR
Er’-
g
FIG. 5: (Color on line) Measurement of the quantum-well
population with a point-contact detector. The current in-
creases whenever the electron leaves the well. n denotes the
number of electrons arriving the right lead at time t.
In principle, we would have to put the point-contact
detector near the reservoir, since it replaces the observer
in Figs. 2, 3. In practice, however, it is more difficult to
6realize, since the electron is delocalized in the reservoir,
and therefore the detector needs to be much more sensi-
tive. In addition, in the theoretical treatment the inter-
action of the PC with the reservoir would look more com-
plicated. Therefore we put the PC near the dot. Then
an increase of the PC current would imply detection of
electron in the reservoir. In any case, the PC is not con-
sidered now as a measurement device, but as a part of
the environment.
The entire system is described by the following Hamil-
tonian H = H0+Hpc+Hint, where H0 is given Eq. (17),
Hpc describes the PC detector, and Hint is the interac-
tion term. We use
HPC =
∑
l
E¯lc
†
l cl +
∑
r
E¯rc
†
rcr +
∑
l,r
[g c†l cr +H.c.]
Hint =
∑
l,r
[δg c†l cr +H.c.]|0〉〈0| , (31)
where the operators c†
l(r)(cl(r)) corresponds to the cre-
ation (annihilation) of electron in the state E¯l(E¯r), be-
longing to the left (right) lead and g is tunneling coupling
between these states. The quantity δg = g′−g represents
variation of the point contact hopping amplitude, when
the dot is occupied by the electron.
In contrast with the previous case of frequent non-
selective measurements, the system undergoes contin-
ues Schro¨dinger evolution, i∂t|Ψ(t)〉 = H |Ψ(t)〉, where
|Ψ(t)〉 is the total wave many-particle function including
the PC detector. The initial condition, |Ψ(0)〉, corre-
sponds to the occupied quantum dot when the leads are
filled up to the Fermi levels µL and µR, Fig. 5. The
probability of finding the dot occupied at time time t is
σ00(t) = Tr|〈Ψ(t)|0〉|2, where the tracing takes place over
all variables of the system. Solving the time-dependent
Schro¨dinger equation one can evaluate σ00(t), which is
compared with that, Eq. (26), describing frequent non-
selective measurements.
The problem can be solved analytically in the large
bias limit, V = µL−µR. It was shown in Refs. [5,6] that
in that limit the many-body Schro¨dinger equation for
|Ψ(t)〉 can by transformed to master equations for the re-
duced density matrix σ
(n)
jj′ (t) = Tr〈j, n|Ψ(t)〉〈Ψ(t)|j′, n〉,
where j(j′) = {0, R}, and n is the number of electrons,
arriving the right lead at time t, with en/t is the PC
current. One finds (see Eqs.(44a)-(44c) of Ref. [5])
σ˙
(n)
00 = −Iσ(n)00 + Iσ(n−1)00 + iΩ¯(σ(n)0R − σ(n)R0 ) (32a)
σ˙
(n)
RR = −(I ′ + 2Λ)σ(n)RR + I ′σ(n−1)RR + iΩ¯(σ(n)R0 − σ(n)0RR)
(32b)
σ˙
(n)
0R = iǫσ0R + iΩ¯(σ
(n)
00 − σ(n)RR)−
(I + I ′
2
+ Λ
)
σ
(n)
0R
+
√
I I ′σ
(n−1)
0R (32c)
where Ω¯ =
√
ΓΛ/2, Eq. (15) and ǫ = E0−ER. Here I =
2πg2ρLρRV is a current though the PC, when the quan-
tum dot is occupied. Respectively, I ′ = 2πg′ 2ρLρRV is
is the same for the empty dot. (We use the units where
the electron charge e = 1).
The reduced density-matrix σ
(n)
jj′ (t) describes both the
tunneling electron and the PC current. By tracing it over
n, we find probability of the dot’s occupation, σ00(t) =∑
n σ
(n)
00 (t). Performing this procedure in Eqs. (32) we
obtain (c.f. with Eqs.(45a)-(45c) of Ref. [5])
σ˙00 = iΩ¯(σ0R − σR0) (33a)
σ˙RR = iΩ¯(σR0 − σ0R)− 2ΛσRR (33b)
σ˙0R = iǫσ0R + iΩ¯(σ00 − σRR)−
(
Γd
2
+ Λ
)
σ0R (33c)
where σjj′ (t) =
∑
n σ
(n)
jj′ (t) and
Γd = (
√
I −
√
I ′)2, (34)
These equations are of the Lindbladt (Bloch)-type Mas-
ter equations and have a clear physical meaning. In-
deed, in the case of no interaction with the PC detec-
tor (I = I ′ and therefore Γd = 0), one easily obtains
Eqs. (33) directly from Eqs. (21), taking into account
that σjj′ (t) = bj(t)b
∗
j′ (t). Hence, the interaction with
the PC detector generates an additional damping rate
(Γd) in Eq. (33c) for the off-diagonal density-matrix ele-
ment, σ0R(t). Since the latter is responsible for quantum-
coherence effects in decay to continuum, we refer to Γd
as decoherence (dephasing) rate.
It order to solve Eqs. (33) it is useful to apply Laplace
transform, σ(t)→ σ˜(E), Eq. (4), thus obtaining
Eσ˜00 + Ω¯(σ˜0R − σ˜R0) = i (35a)
(E + 2iΛ)σ˜RR + Ω¯(σ˜R0 − σ˜0R) = 0 (35b)[
E +∆+ iΛ
(
1 +
Γd
2Λ
)]
σ˜0R + Ω¯(σ˜00 − σ˜RR) = 0
(35c)
Solving Eqs. (35) in the limit of Λ→∞, by keeping Γd/Λ
constant, we find
σ˜00(E) =
i
(
1 + 2ΛΓd
)
E
(
1 + 2ΛΓd
)
+ iΓ 2ΛΓd
(36)
Performing the inverse Laplace transform, Eq. (8), by
closing the contour of integration over the pole of σ˜00(E),
we finally obtain
σ00(t) = e
−α′Γt (37)
where
α′ =
2Λ
Γd
/(
1 +
2Λ
Γd
)
(38)
Let us compare Eqs. (37), (38) with Eqs. (29), (30),
obtained by repeated non-selective projective measure-
ments. Although both expressions depend on different
7variables, they can be juxtaposed if the decoherence rate
Γd is inversely proportional to the measurement time (c.f.
with Refs. [9,10]), Γd = c/τ = cΛ/x. One finds that de-
spite their different analytical forms, α(x) and α′(x) can
be very close for certain values of c. For instance, for large
x it takes place for c = 2, since α′(x) = α(x) +O(1/x2)
for x → ∞. On the other hand, for small x the best
agreement between α and α′ takes place for c = 4, since
then α′(x) = α(x)+O(x2) for x→ 0. The result of such a
comparison for different values of the coefficient c is pre-
sented in Fig. 6, where α(x), Eq. (30) is shown by solid
line, and α′(x), Eq. (38), is shown by dashed, dot-dashed
and dotted lines, corresponding to τ = 1/Γd, 2/Γd and
4/Γd, respectively.
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FIG. 6: (Color on line) Two exponential factors, α (solid line)
and α′ (dashed, dot-dashed and dotted lines) in Eqs. (29),
(37) are displayed as a function of x.
It is very remarkable that two different evaluations of
σ00(t), corresponding to repeated intermediate projec-
tions versus continuous evolution, can yield very close
results for a whole region of x = Λτ . Indeed, decoher-
ence appears as a result of the continuous Schro¨dinger
evolution, which excludes projective measurements at in-
termediate times. Hence, it would be natural to antici-
pate very different outcomes from the both treatments,
as seemly displayed by Eqs. (30), (38). It is therefore
surprising that the results can be made very similar by
assuming a simple relation between τ and decoherence
rate, τ = c/Γd. It is also remarkable that the best over-
all agreement is achieved for c ≃ 2. Indeed, there are
not fundamental restrictions for the coefficient c. For in-
stance, nothing prevents to find it by orders of magnitude
different from the above value. The question is whether
this particular value of c has a certain meaning. In order
to understand this issues, we need to analyze behavior of
the PC detector, as described by Eqs. (32).
B. PC current.
Let us consider Eqs. (32) for Ω¯ = 0, corresponding to
a permanently occupied quantum dot. In this case the
PC current is I = n/t, Fig. 5, where its distribution of n
is given by Eq. (32a). The latter now reads
P˙n(t) = −I
[
Pn(t)− Pn−1(t)
]
, (39)
where Pn(t) ≡ σ(n)00 (t) is probability of finding n electrons
in the left lead. Note that the average number of elec-
trons is n(t) =
∑
n nPn(t), so that the electric current
through the PC is I(t) =
∑
n nP˙n(t). Using Eq. (39) one
confirms that I(t) = I.
Solving Eq. (39) we find a Poisson distribution for
Pn(t)
11
Pn(t) =
(It)n
n!
e−It ≃ 1√
2πIt
e−
(It−n)2
2It (40)
This distribution is centered around n = It with a width√
2It. Therefore the distribution’s center displays the
current flowing through the PC.
If the quantum dot is empty, the PC is described by the
same Eq. (39), but with I ↔ I ′. In order to discern these
two currents, the two distributions should be separated
enough. One can define the minimal separation between
two distributions, as such that sum of their widths equals
to distance between their centers9,
√
2It+
√
2I ′t ≤ (I ′−
I)t. This is equivalent to
t ≥ 2/(
√
I ′ −
√
I)2 = 2/Γd (41)
where Γd is the decoherence rate, Eq. (34). The corre-
sponding minimal time is therefore tmin = 2/Γd.
In fact, the minimal time, needed to discern these dis-
tributions is rather arbitrary quantity, since it is related
to human perception. For instance, it can be defined as
the minimal time when the signal-to-noise ratio is close
to unity12. This yields in tmin = 1/Γd. An example of
two distributions, Eq. (40), for different tmin, is shown
in Fig. 7 for I = 3 and I ′ = 6 (in arbitrary units).
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Pn
FIG. 7: (Color on line) Distribution of charge n, arriving the
right lead at time tmin for two currents, I = 3 and I
′ = 6 (in
arbitrary units). These currents correspond to occupied and
unoccupied quantum dot.
Thus the measurement time τ = 2/Γd, obtained from
a comparison between continuous evolution versus con-
tinuous projections, corresponds to minimal time when
the value of a “signal” equals to the width of its distri-
bution. A possible interpretation of this result and its
consequences are discussed in the next section.
8IV. DISCUSSION
In this work we study evolution of quantum system
under repeated non-selective projected measurements
(quantum trajectories) versus continuous Schro¨dinger
evolution. As an example we consider tunneling to non-
Markovian reservoir, monitored by an external observer
with time-interval τ . We found that the repeated mea-
surements affect the decay rate, even if the measurements
outcome is not registered. At the next step, the observer
is replaced by the PC detector that affects the decay
rate, as well. However, in this case an entire system is
described by continuous Schro¨dinger evolution with no
intermediate projections. The question is whether the
two different treatments would finally lead to the same
result (modified decay rate)?
We demonstrate that this takes place if τ corresponds
to minimal time when two detector’s signals can be dis-
tinguished by an observer (the distance between two “sig-
nal” centers equals to sum of their width9). Appar-
ently, no such criterium of distinguishability enters the
Schro¨dinger equation. Indeed, the quantum mechanics
predicts only ensemble averaged quantities. Therefore if
the ensemble is large enough, any signal can be distin-
guished no matter how weak it is. The above criterium
is more related to human perception of noisy signals.
Hence, it is very surprising that our analysis reveals τ
in the ”window” of human perception, Figs. 6, 7, which
obviously has not been implicated in a comparison be-
tween between continuous measurement and Schro¨dinger
evolution.
In fact, a similar comparison has been performed about
15 years ago in important work of Korotkov12, which
considered a qubit continuously monitored by a point-
contact detector. Continuous measurement treated there
with the Bayesian formalism10, has been confronted with
the “Conventional approach” (continuous Schro¨dinger
evolution). The question asked there, “Which equations
are correct?”, received a final answer, namely “all are
correct depending on the problem considered.”
In the present paper we ask a similar question but in
an opposite direction: at what condition the both ap-
proaches produce the same (or very close) output? This
fix the measurement time τ , which appears twice larger
than than that used in the analysis of Ref. [12]. The
latter was taken as 1/Γd (in our notations), as the time
for which the signal-to-noise ratio is close to unity. How-
ever, the simulations of Ref. [12] have been less sensitive
to the measurement time, in comparison with our analyt-
ical calculations of the continuous projections. We also
concentrated on the non-Markovian dynamics, where the
effect of the measurement time is more pronounced.
In fact, the detector is a part of the environment.
Therefore in a more general sense, our result could imply
that the environmental response, generated by the sys-
tem, can be considered as a measurement, even in the
absence of the observer. Such a measurement would al-
ways take place when the environmental signal can be
distinguished by a “potential observer”, using the above
criterium of distinguishability. This point can also be
considered as a definition of information through quan-
tum dynamics.
Note that our result has been obtained in the frame-
work of a particular setup. Therefore, it is necessary
to investigate whether it is confirmed for different sys-
tems and detectors, like coupled quantum dots, or single-
electron transistor instead of the PC. It is also very
important to extend our analysis for the next levels of
the von Neumann hierarchy. For instance, one can con-
sider an observer, counting the number of electrons n
in the right lead, Fig. 5, in comparison with the con-
tinuous evolution, when the observer is replaced by an-
other device (“pointer”). Mostly important there would
be the case when the lead is non-Markovian, in an anal-
ogy with Fig. 3. Such a confirmation for universality of
the measurement time can be important for understand-
ing the quantum-classical transition. It also can be useful
for extension of the quantum trajectory method on non-
Markovian environment.
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Appendix A: Reservoir of finite band-width
Reservoir of finite bandwidth Λ, Fig. 2, corresponds
to a periodic one-dimensional chain of N quantum wells,
with the nearest-neighbor coupling λ, describing by the
following Hamiltonian
HN =
N−1∑
n=1
λ(|n〉〈n+ 1|+ |n+ 1〉〈n|) (A1)
The state |0〉 of the quantum well is coupled with the
first site of the chain by coupling Ω˜, so the total Hamil-
tonian is H = E0|0〉〈0| + HN + Ω˜(|0〉〈1| + |1〉〈0|). By
diagonalizing HN one arrives to Eq. (1) with
|r〉 =
√
2
N + 1
N∑
n=1
sin
(
rπ
N + 1
n
)
|n〉 (A2a)
Er =− 2λ cos
(
rπ
N + 1
)
, for r = 1, . . . , N , (A2b)
so that −2λ < Er < 2λ, and the corresponding spectral
function is
Ω2(Er)ρ(Er) =
Γ
2π
√
1− E
2
r
4λ2
(A3)
9where ρ(Er) = (dEr/dr)
−1 is the density of states and
Γ = Ω˜2/λ. Here the band-center ER = 0. The Marko-
vian case (wide-band limit) corresponds to λ → ∞. We
assume that Γ remains finite in this limit, which requires
Ω˜ ∝
√
λ≪ λ.
FIG. 8: (Color on line) Probability of finding the particle at
its initial state at time t. Dashed line corresponds to peri-
odic chain of N = 250 coupled wells, and solid line shows
continuous limit, N → ∞, where the density of states is the
Lorentzian, Eq. (10).
In our calculations we approximate the spectral func-
tion (A3) by the Lorentzian (10), since it allows us to
treat the problem analytically without loosing its main
physical features. For instance, Fig. 8 shows survival
probability P0(t) = |b0(t)|2, obtained from Eqs. (5) and
(A2) for N = 250, λ = 3Γ and E0 = Γ (dashed line)
in comparison with the Lorentzian density of states,
Eq. (12), (solid line). One finds that both curves almost
coincide. This confirms that the Lorentzian (10) is a very
good approximation for finite band-width reservoirs.
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